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Front Endpaper

Heideberg 4.20 PM
Germiston 6.10   “
K___fontein 6.55  “
Oak___ 7.00  “
Olifants 7.05  “
P___  7.15  “
Irene(?) 7.20  “
Lyttleton 7.30 “
Pretoria 7.45  “

Waterval.
999. Const Barton
Kits complete 
No complaints
No Beacons
Saddlery in good order but not used
___ ___ the men ride their own one horse on duty shod the 20th of last 
month.
Const McCowan from Belfast goes around once a month
The cement at the latrine no good wind has shaken the building clear of 
it

___ Constables
___    999

Const Barton in 1335 charge.  Const Yeats on patrol.  Const 
Rodney 1315 town duty at station 

Waterval ___ inspected 8.30
9th Lance ___ of course useless.

Verandah on the right should be built.  Too hot as it is.
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27th

Water supply water has to be carried 400 yds

Waterval ___
27th Oct 1905

Corpl Russell in charge good police work here great improvement of late
New quarters 1¼ acres.  No beacons.  Kitchen too small.  ___ in good 
order.  No complaints.  No more men needed one man short. 
Latrine in good order.  Messing one shilling.  Water supply good laid on 
from the Railway   Horses, two one out on patrol  shoeing good
Railway town
Native constables quarters dry clean N.C. very good and satisfactory 
saddler Lock-Elliot  None ridden men had private saddles.  
The constables on duty in town and on patrol.

Reg No H1130 from Schoeman(?) ___ held here by D.C. for Quinsey(?)

Left for Machadodorp at 4.50 left Waterval ___ at 4.15.

MACHADODORP 28th Oct.

Inspected the post at 7.15 AM  
Kits complete and in good order.  
Arms clean and serviceable.
No complaints 
Saddlery Lock Elliot not liked.  In fair condition.
Buildings in good order.
Native constables (3) good.  Qrs old block House clean.  Men on ration 
allowance.  Mess

Machadodorps mess at Eastern hotel.  Good lot.  Sergt Jerome sick
with fever at B___.  Corpl Feathers in temporary charge.  A good N.C.O.
Beacons ___ in front are white in rear ordinary stone pile which could be
moved.
Ordered that a small hole by be dug for the present and the pile of stones
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be put on it and over it.

Equipment old but is being replaced  One horse well shod on 20th 
instant, thin but always is so.

Machadodorp the rest out on duty.
Native Const. complain that their clothing does not last and as the 

block house in which they are is also the lock up they need a tent.  They 
object very properly to sleep in the same lo place with the prisoners.  
The quarters are very good  but the stone floor to the stables is 
unsuitable unless the horses are bedded down. 

Belfast
28th Oct. 1905

Left Machadodorp at 1.30 for here and arrived at after three o’clock  
Raining hard  Inspected books in charge office all correct.
The lock up has the doors on the outside which necessitates a man on 
duty on all night if there are prisoners confined therein
Went to barracks inspected  kits of all the ___ all complete neat  Men 
had their hats off and did not parade with their rifles.  I had to order the 
examination of the arms.  The clerk, cook and Farrier Segt did not shew 
kit.  I found fault with that and with the absence of hats.  Horse in good 
condition shod up to date lots of medicine for horses on outposts.  
Forage store all right  Office all right.  Barracks good no mess room
Told the officer to see that the large vacant Bk room is to be utilized aas 
a mess room.
Segt Logan is in charge and well reputed but I cannot quite agree with 
all of it.

Went to Harrys place on the R___ and had a cup of tea.
Left at 6.10 for dinner at the hotel and after that took a goods train 

for Machadodorp arrd at 8.20

Went to bed on the  at 11PM
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Dullstroon(?) Post  29th Oct 05

Left Machadodorp at 8.00 AM and after a slow trip over a bad road with 
Scarth and Mr M___ arrd here at 11.35 AM.
Men laying out kit.  Told Harry not to hurry them.

No messing the men have to go to the hotel barracks cold only single 
floor value qrs. bad but clean

Lance Copl L___ still a third class no apptment
Pay – 
Messing 2.10 a month extra exclusive of ration allowance.
No complaints.  Equipment good arms good  Kits complete  Medicines 
all complete.  Horses well shod.  Verandah dangerous
Saddlery Lock-Genot(?) no good.  It is being changed.  A.C good
New books not issued.  ___old ones labeled
Very little crime  Large settlement and patrol area - ___ count once a 
month.
Really a first class station
Corpl prosecutes.
Beacons all right White piles of stones ¼ acre good ground.  

Sunday
Left at two ten PM and arrd at Machadadorp at 5.10

Went to bed early and slept until 2.35

Ski___s Kloof
30th Oct. 1905

Up at 4.50
Corpl Feathers late in getting horses down to the station hotel.  My man 
___ late I asked him why, he said he was not called and that the men on 
the post were always late.  

Left at 6.15 arrd here at 8.30 A.M. and
Horses in good condition and shod on 23d instant.
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Saddlery want repairs.
Building all right.
Want a fire place or stove.
2 Donkeys for water good - condition 
Messing one and twopence extra
No native Const one due.  Qrs a block house.
Stables good but too small for four horses
Floor very rough must need a lot of bedding.
Water supply one mile.
Men.  No complaints
Kits complete.  Arms in good order.  One man Const Prior sick at 
Waterval B___ kept by order of Dist Surgeon
Fowls(?) useful.
Boundary is marked by iron posts.
About 800 people in area.

Left 10.15 AM

Witklip  30th  - arrd 12.10 AM
55 ___ from ___
Store room leaks
Clean.
Stable needed very much
New books P. 14 – to come out yet
Men good workers but not educated
Kitchen old tin building which contains store, mess room and kitchen.
Area fenced with wire.
Men can find their way to all other posts

Witklip
The mules were changed here.
Horses in good condition due for shoeing next week but all right for 
some days yet.
Saddlery clean two of the men are only just come.
Native Const. one only.
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Kits complete not well laid out as the men were hurried.  
Messing 1/4 per diem.
Land fenced in – under lease.
B___
Told Lt Browne not to worry the men about their kits but merely to tell 
them to do the work and then see if they had any faults

Changed mules and left at 1.20 and arrived here 2.15 PM
Went to Capt Scarths qrs for lunch.
Time from Machdp very fast

Lydenburg 30
Arrd at 2.15  Total actual travel from Machadadorp 4 hours and forty 
minutes.

Lydenburg 31st Oct

Vey hot.
Breakfast 8.30
Inspected Dist Hd Quarters today.
Kits complete
Complaints nil
Arms clean and serviceable. 
Drill foot good men steady on parade.
Horses in fair good condition one for casting shoeing good and up to 
date.  Some not shod behind several horses ___ from mobile troops have
___ and are shod accordingly
The same at Belfast.  And
Transport well kept, drivers good wagons serviceable ambulance useless
three wagons require a great deal of repair

280 pounds needed to put all in perfect order
Stores well kept and neat.

31st Lydenburg contd
Latrines in good order
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___ in good order.
Records of barrack damages kept and charged up to the individual and if
not ascertained charged to the room.
Native drivers qrs clean but old corrugated iron shacks
Stables good order forage good
Lots of bedding  ___ in good repair
Canteen good took stock of one ___ correct.
Water supply good but O.C. thinks that if it can be afforded a well would
be a great help and avoid the dangers in the horse sickness season
Messing good costs 1/4 each 
Control(?) office not used needs a concrete floor to avoid the ants which 
eat all the stationery.  I saw their work.  
Riding good all employed(?) men and are drilled twice a week for them.
Books well kept and up to date
Const Pym keeps Confidentials and SM too keeps some registers
Keys of safe kept by Mr ___ duplicate in the bank as usual.  
Bank account run by Capt Scarth
Capt Scarth wishes Lieut Browne removed at once on account of being 
engaged to Miss McLaughlin
___ head ___
Sergt Major an excellent man in and out doors
Late R.C.R. and Yukon.
Made every man lift his horses feet.

2.30 – Inspected the ___ office town police, then their kits, qrs, the 
native police their qrs.  The new charge office and found everything very
satisfactory indeed.  No complaints and the men well reported upon by 
all concerned.  
Books well kept and up to date safe key of charge office in custody of Lt
Browne, the duplicate in the bank in town.  Lt ___hardt has the key of 
the safe too and duplicate in the bank.
Decided not to go to Sabre(?) this time, but to go to Pilgrims Rest.

Lydenburg
1st Nov 1905
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Telegram from SAC Belfast to SAC Lydenburg to the effect that Lord 
Selborne will be at Machadadorp on the 8th

This upsets our plans and we shall have to “rush” things

Col. Damant very kindly gave me a table in his private office and I 
wrote out and mailed to the CSO Reports on

Dist Hd Qrs
Lydenburg
Waterval ___
   “           ___
Machadodorp
Belfast
Dalstroom 
& Schoemans Kloof

Wrote I.G. privately asking them to transfer Lt ED Browne to Barberton 
and St George here because the former is engaged to marry Miss 
McLaughlan whose father is having an important case in court and that 
Brown can take Simkins place as prosecutor at Barberton for some few 
months.
Each post I left ___ Confidential and in two envelopes

Pilgrims Rest  
N.C. 5 on town and one on gaol. 
One more needed clothing does not last.
N.C. 23 in sub dist
Const Coyle keeps key of safe and only native constables money& 
prisoners property.
Messing 1/4 
Bad quarters Bad stables. 
Forage kept in town
Horses shod up to date and in good condition.
Sick, Pol___
Tent hospitable
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No hospital
No SAC ___
No SAC patients admitted.
No complaints
Kits complete
Some clothing in Lydenburg to be altered.
Water supply 500 yds – a water cart to come.

Krugers Post 
Arms clean
Drill good
No complaints
Kits compliant
Messing 1/4  per diem
Horses shod up to date – 
2248 – contracted(?) heels, had ___ and was not shod.
Quarters built under SAC supervision

___ Cole ___ dept. very poor.  Need flooring – stables etc etc  green 
brick and nearly falling down.  
Corpl 1167 has private horse.

5th 

Left Lydenburg at 2 P.M. with Scarth, Mr Harries and driver of the four 
mules and cape cart, drove fast.  Scarths change of mules in the wrong 
place by four or five miles moved them on and crossed hill to Duprey 
farm house a corrugated iron hut now occupied by Kaffirs.

Changed mules here.  Too ___ ___ painful
Day fine.

Nauwport(?)
5th Nov. 1432 Lce Corpl Browne # 832 – and three –

Kits complete etc
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No complaints
Horses shod up to date one just due for shoeing 
Messing one shilling and eightpence per diem – 1/8.
Buildings stone Local contract and inferior no ventilation cells by 
P.W.D.
Floor bad cement and cracked in places.  
Native Constables police duty only
No complaints except the usual one that clothing will only last six 
months time.
Corpl Hill and the men are doing good work and are very intelligent 
indeed.  

This is a charge office, all books correct.  
Kreigenhuizer(?) __ R.J.P. lives a mile off and is well reported.
The men have an excellent name with the neighbors and officials
Mr Harries S.__C. has a high opinion of the Corporal

Left Nauwport (1432) at 5 AM 6th 
Mr Caldecott and Wrights place and drove on to Dewaars River which 
had just been lowered one foot
Distance 1¾ hrs – 16 miles – at least
Day cloudy and an east wind blowing

BIG Tree at Dewaars R. 13 ft six in 13’6” in circumference – measured 
by spanning with arms. 
Mimosas and wattle trees are the prevailing ones at Dewaars.

A farm with Natives cutting wheat on right bank.

5.  6.45 ___
9. Steelport
5. Nauwport
6.45 Dewaars
8 left Dewaars
9 Steelport
10.40 M___ H. 
Outspanned at Webbs store, Magnet Heights
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Lunched at Webbs Store at 1.00

Inspected the post at 11.00
Const Gallagher in charge, an old Highland Light Infantry man.

Kits complete and no complaints

6th Magnet(?) Heights
Messing two shillings extra per diem 2/
Very little money saved.
Supplies hauled at Magnet Heights once every three months from 
Lydenburg.  No improvement can be suggested.

Buildings
Stables too small should have been for eight horses as suggested.  The 
mens qrs should have held eight.  I only holds three.
Horses branded and shod up to date.  Stores well kept
Ten rds ammn only.  No reserve
No destruction of ___ done
Water supply poor the first ___ so bad 1¼ miles off

Charge Office
Mr Harries holds court.  Books all present.
Post 440 yards from the store

The men know the way to all posts including Pietersburg to P___ 
or Middleburg or Torteldos or Belfast or Dulstroom.
Trigonometrical Stn on Mt above the Native Const qrs

Left Magnet Heights for Sub I(?) C office ____ at 2:05 Drove at 9 miles 
per hour and arrived at 2:50  Time 45 minutes 4½ as time of ___  ___ 
Shappe Mt has Trigon Statn on it.

Magistrates
Criminal 
Procedure
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Bayne
J.C. Juta & Co

8 AM Left Agency
9:15 passed ___ ___ Kraal
Halt near ____
Left Le___ S.A.C. residence at 8 AM and outspanned at the springs at 
10.15 Left at 11 and reached Pokwani at 12 distance 24 miles
Halted at the Sub N.C. Qrs and was well received.
Met ___ at 12
Warned men to parade at 1 PM
Davie and Fulford were here to meet me arranged to go on as soon as 
possible
Buildings new
POKWANI
Tuesday 7th Nov 1905
Sergeant
Corporal Saxby in charge good man well reported by officers and Native
Consts
Kits complete and in good order – arms clean and serviceable.
No complaints
Men smart
Charge office, books all present and up to date.
Messing 1/4 per diem.
Quarters new and of stone.
Mens.  Plaster of sand not cement No lime used.  It is crumbling already.
Stables the same.
Horses in good condition shod up to date both before and hind feet
No mules or donkeys
No oxen
Forage got locally.
Rations from Dist headqrs 
The men get fresh meat by exchanging their bully beef at the local 
stores.
Barracks clean kitchen used as a mess room ___ kitchen added on to at 
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the back of the qrs. and used as a kitchen.
One Native Constable fairly good  N.C. lives ___.
Latrine good new and well kept
The cells to be built by ___ dept should be in the same square as the 
mens qrs and face the stables.  This wd make three sides of a square
Capt D___ states that the ___ has a desires to put the cells down at his 
own quarters of S.A. Commdr 
This does not suit.  The prisoners should be in our charge and with our 
native guards.  We ration them we should do all or nothing.  Lunched at 
1:15
Said goodbye to Scarth, Harries and the S.A.C. of Pokwami ___ as all 
the rest and thanked the three former for their hospitality
Gave three shillings to Jack, Capt Scarths driver.
Tipped all servants on this trip.
D___s housekeeper

1 pound
Each boy 2 shillings
SAC ___ boys a shilling ea
Left at 1.45 
Deep Kloof  3.20
Outspan  3.30 
In Deep Kloof
Left at 4.10
___ ___
Arrd at Tautesberg station at six thirty and was put up 

Tautesberg 8th

at the Fulfords & very nicely treated.

8th Nov 1905

Up at 6 AM inspected post at 7 AM
Arms in good order men smart.  Corpl Cochrane NCO 
Arms clean and serviceable.
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Kits complete and serviceable very well laid out 
No complaints
Messing 1s per diem per man
Horses in excellent condition, shod up to date the medicines from the 
Pharmacy all right.  This is a charge office
Periodical Court sits at Roosendal(?) 

___
monthly distance 15 miles.
No important farmers in the immediate vicinity.  
Native Const one lives in a tent is a good boy asks for boots and a cloak 
but not entitled to them buys his boots stores all right.
Stables and buildings ditto.  Stables dark and not well ventilated.
Left after breakfast 8.15  Road heavy with rains
___ ___ hotel 9.30
____ hotel 9.30

Stoffsberg(?) 44
9.50 AM  ___
Lance Corpl Palmer #895 in charge.
Arms clean
Men smart
Saddlery clean and in good order
Colonial Saddle 9th Lancer bit reported useless men use private bits.
No complaints
Quarters clean.
White ants are increasing and destroying the walls.
Sanitation good
Stores good order
Equipment in good order stables stone 
Water supply by donkey 150 yds.
Forage and rations from Middleburg
Messing 1/6 per diem on an average
Horses in excellent condition and well shod.
Kits complete, clean and well laid out
Satisfactory relations with Dutch people.
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Capt Daire(?) with me also Lt Fulford
Capt Daire states R.M. objection to moving the gaol up to where the 
SAC Quarters are is friction between him and  ___  Logan.  Will report 
this.

8th

Left at 10.50 up the long hill from Stoffsberg 
Reached top of it at 11.15 and then drove over gently undulating country
with few farms at miles of an interval.  
Signs of good rains
Several considerable tracts of good land to be seen in many places.  The 
people should be able to do a lot of farming if they have cattle.
Outspanned at a small spruit with four farm houses at 1.20 PM and had 
sandwiches boiled tea and inspanned at 2.30 
Trekked at 2.35 PM

8th Nov
Middle___ 
Drove steadily for two hours
And got here at 4.30 distance from Outspan 16m
Stoffberg ___                                                  1½
                                                                        18
Pokwami to
Tautesberg ___
Tautesberg to Stoffberg 9
Stoffberg to Summit of ___ ___
Do. to outspan at 
Four farms 18.00
Outspan Do.
To Middleburg 18.00

Total T. to M. 46.00
P. to Tautesberg 40.00
Pok. To Midg 86.00

Ninety miles is what it is called from Pokwami to Middleburg.
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I cannot make it more than 82.  I do not think that we could possible 
have made more than nine miles per hour.

Middleburg
Went to Humphreys and put up for the night.  Kindly received by all.

9th  Rained torrents all night.
Up at 6.30 wrote Mr Hogge(?)  I called after breakfast and heard what he
had to say re what Capt Daire informed me would take place, if a complt
against Capt Logan.
Mr. Hogge received me in the drawing room and said as follows
That he did not claim to be an easy man to get along with but when a 
man like Capt Logan hard to get on with met met him it was impossible 
to have harmony
Logan or RM
Middleburg
9  th   Nov. 1905
Mr. Hogge then stated that Capt Logan had sent an order around to the 
effect that the RM had to pay for forage at all stations
I explained that there is a rule in SAC to the effect that forage etc etc is 
given to any govt official travelling a receipt must be taken and asked if 
he was certain that Captain Logans orders were pointed at him in other 
words that he meant the RM and (not Mr Hogge)
Said yes they were pointed at him only and he had most of it in the fact 
that he one day travelling on duty called at Tauteberg under the 
command of Lieut Fulford accompanied by a Mounted Infantry officer 
and his horse was not fed in fact did not get any feed and the horse or 
horses of the Mounted Infantry officer was or were fed well.
I stated that I was very sorry to hear this for my impression had been that
Capt Logan and he got on well and that Logan had said nothing against 
him.  
Mr Hogge then stated that Capt Logan interfered with the work of other 
depts Native Affairs for one and had adjusted civil affairs or actions 
between natives and held aloof from him in every way.
I said Lieut Humphrey had assured me that no circular pointed at Mr 
Hogge had been sent around by Capt Logan.
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Mr Hogge still insists that there was one.
I left on good terms and said that I would look into the matter at once 
and that no more friction would arise.  I did not let Mr Hogge infer from 
that that I was going to adjudicate for I had already informed him that I 
had no say in the matter except to report to the I.G. to that effect.
Walked thro` the rain to the Stn and got

9th Nov 1905
there in good time.
Capt Daire came to see me off and I took him into my compartment and 
told him what had occurred and directed him to write and obtain from 
Fulford and detachments a report in writing as to whether Captain Logan
had given such orders as those stated by Mr Hogge had ___ ___ Captain 
Logan Capt Daire replied that it would be done at once and that he was 
certain that Fulford said that no such orders had been given by Captain 
Logan.  If so then the responsibility for burden of proof lies on

9tht Nov 1905
as much as on the RM.
This is the Kings Birthday met General ____ on the train.  He was very 
cordial.

Mr Moodie Hartebeestfontein close to Balmoral Stations
____ ___ ___

Diary 9th 
Very heavy rain all last night  and lighter showers all forenoon until the 
train reached Rayton when it came down in torrents.
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